trends

A penchant

Scan to shop
products

for print

Mural walls
Classic, artsy or revival Prints.
Whatever your style, these are
the patterns on our radar
Styling Francoise Jeanne de Villiers
Photography Gareth van Nelson

Custom wallpaper R495/m², Cara Saven Wall
Design; Willow 3-seater R6 699, blue and white
cushion R399, denim cushion R399, floral cushion
R499, vase R149, gold coffee table R3 499, glass
coffee table R9 999, spiky succulent R149, rose
succulent R89 and eco anthracite rug R2 999, all
@home; On Route in South Africa by BPJ Erasmus
R298.26 and Modern Wineries of South Africa by
Craig Fraser R442.60, both Exclusive Books
Prices correct at time of print, subject to change
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Monochrome
prints
Macaroni Carbon by Zinc Textiles R2 355/m (excl VAT), Romo Fabrics; Milan coupe bowl R45, Milan coupe dinner plate R49,
Milan coupe side plate R39, large lilies bowl R129, medium lilies bowl R79 and small lilies bowl R49, all @home

Trends

Construction prints

Construct Black wallpaper by
Atang Tshikare R616/m² (excl VAT),
Robin Sprong; hanging bean plant
R299, acorn canisters (set of 3) R269,
ceramic tea canister R249, ceramic sugar
canister R249, Smeg kettle R2 229,
bowl R45, plate R49 and kitchen towel
(set of two) R99, all @home
Prices correct at time of print,
subject to change

WIN

TFG (The Foschini
Group) gift
cards worth

R5 000

Automatic entry for all
Livingspace subscribers.

Ts&Cs on page 66

Planter 58 cm R499 and planter
74 cm R699, both @home;
scaevola R95 and fittonia 19 cm
R95, both Jack Hammer’s

This speckled look
Is cre ated by se t ting
m a rb l e, qua rt z or g l a s s
pieces in cement or ep ox y
a nd se a l ed or buffed to
a hig h sheen . It ’ s g re at
for low-m a inten a nce
flo oring , to o!
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Stylist Assistants: Ariella Cohen & Nicole Meyer; Photography: HMimages.co.za;
Photography Assistant: K-Leigh Siebritz; Retouching: lindsay cockcroft

Terrazzo

